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CONTRIBUTORS/COLLABORATEURS 
IAN McKAY teaches history at Queen's University. He has written widely on the 
social history of the Maritimes and is currently working on a study of tourism and 
culture in modern Nova Scotia. He is an editor of New Maritimes and recently 
published The Challenge of Modernity: A Reader on Post-Confederation 
Canada (McGraw-Hill Ryerson, 1992). SEAN CADIGAN is a post-doctoral fellow 
in the Department of History at Memorial University. His articles have appeared in 
Labour/Le Travail and the Canadian Historical Review and he has also 
contributed to Colin Howell and Richard Twomey, eds., Jack Tar in History: 
Essays in the History of Maritime Life and Labour (Acadiensis Press, 1991). 
LORNA HUTCHINSON was a graduate student in history at the University of 
New Brunswick at the time of her death in 1990. Her work has also appeared 
posthumously in the University of New Brunswick Law Journal . SUZANNE 
MORTON completed her Ph.D. at Dalhousie University and has recently accepted 
a teaching position at McGill University. She has published articles in several 
journals and also contributed to Michael Earle, ed., Workers and the State in 
Twentieth Century Nova Scotia (Acadiensis Press, 1989) and is currently studying 
the history of lotteries, raffles and bingo. JAMES D. CAMERON is university 
historian at Saint Francis Xavier University. He has taught at Queen's University 
and the University of Prince Edward Island and is a contributor to Charles H.H. 
Scobie and John Webster Grant, eds., The Contribution of Methodism to Atlantic 
Canada (McGill-Queen's University Press, 1992). ROBERT VIAU est président de 
l'Association des professeurs de littératures acadienne et québécoise de l'Atlantique. 
ANNE MARIE ROBICHAUD et RAOUL BOUDREAU sont membres du 
Département d'études françaises à l'Université de Moncton. MALCOLM 
MacLEOD is a member of the Department of History and Deputy Director in the 
Office of Research at Memorial University. He has written extensively on 
Newfoundland history and is the author of A Bridge Built Halfway: A History of 
Memorial University College, 1925-1950 (McGill-Queen's University Press, 1990). 
GREG MARQUIS has published articles in Acadiensis, Histoire sociale/Social 
History and other journals and has taught at Mount Allison University and the 
University of British Columbia. He is currently unemployed and continuing 
research on the history of policing in Canada. ROBERT FINBOW is a member of 
the Department of Political Science at Dalhousie University, where he also teaches 
Canadian Studies. He has contributed articles to Parliamentary Government and 
the Journal of Canadian Studies. 
